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Forest Evashevski:

FOOTBALL FIREBRAND
W ith a demoralized team and a hostile alumni, Evashevski’s job

Iowa coach looked hopeless. Yet within live years, the
Hawkeyes were Big 10 and Rose Bowl champs. Here’s how this
as

tough, outspoken ex-blocking hack

set

the Midwest on lire

By JIM ZABEL
IOWA CITY

mayhcn Tom Hannon emerged from his widely publicized plane crash in
J/y/ China during World War II, followed by an equally harrowing escapethrough Japanese lines, he was handed
Michigan, Forest Evashevski.

a message from his former

running mate

at

"How did yon make it back without me

to

block for you?” Evashevski had

cabled.
Football fans of that day would have considered it a legitimate question
Together, from 1938 through 1940, Harmon and Evashevski formed one of the
most remarkable running and blocking combinations in modern football. Be¬
hind Ecashes ski's shattering interference and smart signal calling, Harmon not
only made All America, but achieved such greatness that his number, 98, was
officially retired by Michigan University.
In retrospect, this "one-two” relationship seems significant. It marked one ol
the rare occasions when Forest Evashevski willingly played a secondary role to
anyone, in anything. Even as second man, however, the Polish lad from Detroit
won himself a place in football's front ranks. Outstanding ball carriers come and
go, but no other blocking back of his time will be so long remembered ;i'
I-.c ashevski.

Being "first" is both a habit and an obsession with Evashevski. He was an honoi
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Evashevski works lull time. Even at an alumni luncheon he
•lopes out strategy—heic with hack field coach Bump Elliott.
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lie makes his hoys work and they lose it because it
means victory— like this 1956 741 upset over .Minnesota.
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FOOTBALL FIREBRAND
student .it Michigan, winning the Big II) scholarship medal
his last year. He captained the football team in 1910, was
president of his senior class, and was rated a definite majorleague baseball prospect. Fritz Crisltr, his lormcr coach,
recalls that as a sophomore "Evy was one of the toughest,
smartest and most determined kids I'd ever seen.”
At 39, there is little to indicate any appreciable change
in Evashevski. The fact that he came from the wrong side
of the social tracks, gained fame and financial security
early in life, and married into one of Michigan's most
prominent families, has mellowed him only slightly.
"Dear Coach," a leading alumnus wrote Evashevski after
his first Iowa team had lost several games in 1952. "I may
not know much about football. Hut I think . . ." and fie
went on to give a three-page account of his views on how
to win football games.
"Dear Sir,” his answer read. "You were right in your first
sentence. Sincerely, Forest Evashevski.”
lhe direct approach extends also to Evashevski's humor.
"We're going to have a football team at Iowa,” he told a
staid faculty meeting in his fust appearance on the campus,
"if we have to reach into the student body to get it.”
The over-zealous fan is a favorite Evashevski target. One
such bubbling partisan approached him before the 1954
season to inquire about prospects. “Do you think this
year's team will be as good as the one that tied Notre
Dame last fall?" lie asked.
“The talent’s not as good,” Evashevski said. "But the
coaching is better."
Bluntness, to Evashevski, is the shortest and most logical
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Those broad grins had a reason. Evashevski's Hawkeyes
had just won the 1957 Rose Bowl game from Oregon State.
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In 1940 Evashevski, right, cleared the way for Tom Har-

|mon’s touchdown romps. They ran and roomed together.
between two points. When he first arrived at Iowa
he was questioned about his running feud with Biggie
Munn of Michigan State, which was general knowledge
around the conference.
“I could make a lot of excuses,” Evashevski replied. "1 he
truth is we don’t like each other.”
Such candor may not always be endearing, but in Iowa,
where the corn grows tall and football prospects were traditionally low, it quickly earned Evashevski respect—which
by now has reached almost legendary proportions. Is it
any wonder? After half a century of bitter, unrelenting
defeat, Iowans still find it hard to believe that Evashevski's
Hawkeyes are the defending Big 10 and Rose Bowl cham¬
pions, and are rated among the top powers in football
today. The 1956 season produced the greatest Iowa record
in 51 years, the first undisputed Big 10 title in 34 years, the
most decisive victory over arch rival Notre Dame (40
points) and the first Rose Bowl championship. Evashevski
was named “Coach of the Year" by the American Football
Writers Association, the Los Angeles Times, the Detroit
Times, the Washington Touchdown Club, the Kansas City
Rockne Club and the Pittsburgh Dapper Dan Club.
Coming on the heels of such heady events as two consecu¬
tive Big 10 basketball titles, a National Open Golf Cham¬
pionship (Jack Fleck) and a Miss Universe crown (Carol
Morris) , it was enough to make any Iowan stand up and
out-shout the most ardent lexan. As one prominent Iowa
business leader put it, “We’ve been trying to get on the
map
for years with corn and hogs—now, Evashevski
comes along
and does it overnight.”

route

There is little question the job could ever have
been done
without Evashevski’s block-busting
a
approach.
Weighing
solid 220 pounds, standing 6 feet 1,
with rugged leatures,
a handsome face and a deep
penetrating voice, Evashevski
today appears every bit as formidable
as he did 17 'ears
ago when he was the most
destructive
force in college
football. His directness brings out
an interesting study >n
contrasts.
An intelligent and witty
conversationalist, In reluscs
to backslap. He is
dedicated to victory anti to sum 's, but
without hesitation will violate
coaching’s most sacred tenet
by publicly telling the
alumni [Continued on page 26]

[ Continued from f’a./e 24]
go to hell. He can build team morale
to a savage pitch for a game, yet be the
calmest man on the field himself. \ gifted
speaker, he can break up a student pep
rally with a sly remark or bit ol sellridicule, but can hold an audience lor
an evening with a serious discussion of
the values of athletics. He is a fierce com¬
petitor and perfectionist on the football
field: a devoted father and husband oil
the field. With success and personal hap¬
piness already assured, he drives himself
—and in turn his assistants and team—
harder than ever before.
During practice for the Purdue game
last fall, one veteran player commented
to a visiting newsman: “If you even get
up slow in scrimmage, he slaps you back
on the third team.”
Actually, Evashevski is not the growl¬

tnely likes his players and treats them as
men both off the field and on. They take

to

pride in coming through for him. In five
years, he never has had to kick a boy off
the squad for a training violation. He¬
llas helped many of his players get good
coaching jobs after graduation, and has
adv ised others on various phases ol their
careers. When Calvin Jones, Iowa’s great
All-America guard who captained the
1955 team, was killed in a Canadian air¬

liner crash last December, Evashevski
took it as a severe personal loss. “It
couldn't have hit him any harder if it
had been a member of his family,” one of
his assistants reported. “He thinks an
awful lot of those kids.”
Evashevski is a complete realist about
football. “Regardless of what the educa¬
tors may say," he declared in a speech
recently, "the only purpose for putting
on a football uniform is to win. II 1 ever
go on the field with any other idea, I will
quit coaching. When these kids leave me,
1 want them to be winners—whether they
go into business, the professions or stay
in athletics. The desire to win is the
greatest thing a young man can have.”
Evashevski should know something
about winning. His Michigan teams lost
evilly four games in three years, and the
1940 club, which he captained, allowed
its opponents a total of 34 points for the
season—a defensive performance no
Michigan team has equaled since.
This winning tradition began to rub
off almost as soon as Evashevski arrived
at Iowa. Within two years he had raised
the school from a football non-entity to

ing, scowling, ruthless technician on the
practice field that this statement might
suggest. He can be tough, if the occasion
warrants, but his general manner is soltspoken. He jokes with his players in
lighter moments; keeps his practices
highly organized and fast moving, and
shares the emotions of the squad, through
victory and defeat, as intently as it he
were one of them. His approach is based
on mutual respect, which sometimes
seems to border on a father-son relation¬

ship. His rock-’em sock-'em “hit ’em 'til
they bleed" brand of football demands
much of a player, and he almost always
gets it.
In turn, he gives much. Few coaches
put in more hours on the job. He genu-
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a place among the top 10 in the nation.
How successful his firebrand approach
has been can best be demonstrated by die
fact that, before he even put a team on
the field, Iowans were worried about los¬
ing him to another school. He subscquently signed a 10-year contract, which
still has seven years to go.
Whether he remains for the run of
the contract, he already has given Iowa
football its greatest moments—climaxed,
of course, by last season's championship
and Rose Bowl victory. In 1952, there
was the 8-0 "upset of the year” over Ohio
Slate, which kept the Buckeyes from go¬
ing to the Rose Bowl; 1953 produced the
26-0 win over Purdue, the 27-0 rout of
Minnesota, and the startling 14-14 tie
with Notre Dame, which was unbeaten
and fighting for the national title. It was
this latter game, more than any other
perhaps, that raised Iowa to football
prominence for the first time in more
than a decade.
With its famed “clock stopping” in¬
cidents and fierce play, the game still
ranks as one of the most controversial
and thrilling in modern football. Twice
Notre Dame had to come from behind to
score in the final two seconds of the first
half, and the last six seconds of the second
half. Each time, the Irish were accused
of using “injury faking” tactics to stop
the clock before the scoring play. The
argument raged for months.
Of all the parties to the conflict, the
calmest appeared to be Evashevski.
“Much has been said of the so-called
fainting incident at South Bend last fall.”
he said. "That was nothing. Three of
mu boys fainted in the dressing room be¬
fore they even got on the field.”
Evashevski’s restraint, if it can be called
that, was more the product of detachment
than of will power. Past events excite hint
little; ethical arguments, even less. He
likes nothing better than to chide the
weeping, arm-swinging fanatics of his

profession.
At the 1954 College All-Star training
camp, Head Coach Jim Tatum called a
conference of his assistants one boiling
hot day. “We’ve got five kids from Notre
Dame on that first team,” he said. "Under
Leahy last year they played like Ml
Americans, but this heat has ’em drag¬
ging. We ve got to do something to key
them up.”
Evashevski spoke up. “You’ll have to
have a heart attack, at least. |im. These
guys are used to the best.”
1 o gauge properly Evaslu-vski's success
at Iowa, one must
first understand how
lar their football fortunes had fallen- h
was not a case of restoring a once-great
football power to former brilliance: it
was a matter of trying to transform •'
perennial, lackluster loser into a winner.
Not only were the Hawkeyes the vcai m
anil year-out doormat of the conlerenie;
they could barely lay claim to belong*11”
tn the Big 10.
Iowa could boast only one champin'1’
ship in 52 years of conference j>l*' "!
1 under Howard
t"
Jones— and hadah""1
•«r the title in 1900 and
1922. 1 hat
told the story. Except for a brief D'“of glory in
1939. when Dr. Eddie \"d“;
80,1 Jt-’tl
Nile Kinniik and the ininm"'1

—

[Continued on page
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[Continued from potje 26]
"Ironmen" to a second place finish, the
years between were as bleak as only innlinual defeat can be. In 30 years, the
Hawkeyes had managed only lour win¬
ning big 10 seasons: they had finished
higher than fifth only five times since
1022.
Hirings and firings were numerous in
the Iowa athletic department. In the five
years prior to Evashevski's arrival, the
school had had a new athletic director
and two complete ilunges ol loot ball and
basketball coaches. Policy and personnel
upheavals seemed to be almost a daily
event. Humni and fans were split apart
In the departure of Eddie Anderson after
the 1949 season. The breach grew wider
with the appointment of Leonard Ralfensperger, a high school coach for IH years
with no college head coaching experi¬
ence. to succeed Anderson in 1950. In
two years his teams won two Big 10 games,
lost nine and tied one. Raffensperger
was fired after the 1951 season, causing
further dissension among the rank and
file.
Such was the picture Evashcvski en¬
tered in 1952. A losing team, a losing
tradition, a divided and disinterested
alumni, and a fall schedule that included
seven Big 10 games, Notre Dame and
Pittsburgh. It is doubtful it any coach at
a major school ever faced a more hapless
prospect.

It takes as much as $100,000

a

year

to

modern big-time college football
team, counting scholarships, recruiting
expenses and other financial aid. for the
field

a

most

money—as opp<ised to
travel and other actual play-

part, this

ccpiipmcnl.

ing expenses— must come frotn voluntary
contributions. And even with excellent
hacking, there is no certainty of success.
I he football graveyard is filled with
coaches who could not survive the ruth¬
less recruiting wars. Add to this the unpreclic tables of fail-support, scheduling,
injuries, and press and alumni acceptance
and you have some idea why coaches adv ise their sons to go into accounting.
Oddly enough, it was the very blcakness of the Iowa situation that attracted
Evashcvski to it. Challenges intrigue
him: the tougher they are. the more
eagerly he responds. Ilis coaching career
is a series of uphill climbs. At Hamilton
College of New York, he won five of seven
games his first year: he was in on the
ground floor of the Michigan State re¬
building program during the late 1910's,
which turned the Spartans into a na¬
tional powerhouse: and in the two years
before coming to Iowa he brought Wash¬
ington Stale from a Pacific Coast Con¬
ference tail-ender to a title contender
with a 7-3 record.
“When someone told me the Iowa job
was impossible, that’s when 1 decided to
take it," Evashevski said at the time.
Take it he did, and with a vengeance.
In his first 60 days on the campus he
made 72 appearances, addressing alumni
and civic groups across the state, quarter¬
back clubs and booster organizations. His
approach was hard hitting, sincere, con¬
cise. He alternately cajoled anil whip-
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ed; he stepped on toes and pulled
punches. To one group of promini m
altiiimi he said: "11 you want winning
football at Iowa, you're* going to Itase to
If you don't.
f-ct behind us 100 percent.
no

you can all go to hell.”
Iowa ns. traditionally conservative,
were at first startled: but they liked (Ids
kind of honest, straight forward talk
I hey rallied behind the new coach and,
in the case ol major alumni and bind.
raising groups, forgot their differences.

1 he strongest football support in Iowa
history began to take lorin.
Recruiting was tackled with the same
fervor. Evashevski's first w indfall came in
September ol 1952 with the enrollment
of the famed "Steubenville Trio'-Lal
(ones, f rank Gilliam and Eddie Vincent.
All three started their first game as sopliomores in 1953, and were regulars from
then on. (ones became the greatest lineman in Iowa history, making All America
in 1954 and 1955: Vincent led the Big 10
in rushing in 195-1. and Gilliam was with¬
out equal as a defensive end.
The three personified Evashevski's idea
of what a football player should Ire.
When Jones was a sophomore. Evashc vski
observed his line coach, Bob Flora, giv¬
ing the rugged 225-pound Negro bnv
some special instruction one night in

practice.
"Leave him alone. Bob. and let him
make a great coach out of you,” Evv said.
(ernes himself was noted for his quips.
Alter running over a freshman lineman
in scrimmage on one of his bull-like
charges, Jones looked down and said.
"Man, don't just lie there. Start doing
push-ups until the stretcher comes."
Recruiting is the heart and soul ol suc¬
cessful college football. Few people out¬
side the profession realize how intense
the competition can become. One re¬
cruiter for another Big 10 school tells
the story of how he tried to get a widely
sought halfback. "Everybody was after
the kid, but we needed him real bad. I
thought I would try to do something
special for him. I found out his family
didn't have too much money, and their
house needed a paint job. So. I made ar¬
rangements to have it painted for them.
When I got there, I discovered our chief
rival had already painted the house on
the outside, and another school had re¬
decorated it on the inside.”

Evashevski's particular problein

-«

.a

Recipe for enjoyment..-.

"Hunter's Stew" and a pipeful of Old Briar
satisfying aromatic ... it's a cool, re¬
Yes . . . there's a special flavor to
outdoor cooking. And an extra

warding smoke from first puff to last.

measure of contentment in bright-

tasting Old Briar. Slow-burning,

Original
Hunter's Stew

_

Cut any wild fowl, gome or fish info small
pieces. Into pail put successive loyers of
bacon, potatoes, onions, hardtack, more
bacon, finally your meat or fish. Fill pail with
water to level of hardtack. Cover ond simmer
for 3 hours, adding water occasionally.
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The master mixture
of rare imported and domestic tobaccos
UNITED STATES TOBACCO COMPANY

was

that Iowa, a small-population state bv
Big 10 standards, did not produce enough
top flight football talent. He set up far
Hung contacts with former teammates in
coaching, personal friends and alumni.
M ithin the state, he made countless ap¬

pearances at high school banquets, and
worked steadily with "I" Club members
to bring the best
possible home-grown
prospects to the university.
Promising youngsters soon began pav¬
ing visits to the Iowa campus, and Ev.ishevski, with an uncanny eye for spotting
tin- special blend of "meanness and a hi 11ly
diat makes a good football plater.
was able to begin his rebuilding
plans in
earnest.

Disappointments were mans. Ih

seldom got all the players he wanted, and
olten in the early days—because ol Iowa's
low prestige as a football school-had to
[Continued on Pag' 52]

they can." Then added, with halfluimor. "1 don't have to coach. 1 ve got
a rich lather-in-law.”
After lour straight losses, Evashevski
rose to address a pep rally on the eve of
the Homecoming game. “I got a tele¬
gram from my father-in-law today." he
said slyly. "It reads: 'You better start
winnin
I don't have that much
money.
1 he next day Iowa scored the
Big 10 upset of the year—an 8 to 0 s i< lory
over Ohio State which prevented the
powerful Buckeyes from going to the

[ Continued Irani pmjc 30]
be content with less than 50 percent of
his goal. Ehrec things helped offset the
deficit : his ability to screen out the top
candidates, get enough ol them to form
a nucleus, and bring out the best in the
lesser talent on the squad.
"I would like nothing better than to
field an all-Iowa club." Evashevski once
remarked. "Our top kids compare with
any in the country, and we've had some
great ones, like Kenny Ploen, Jerry Reic-

as

how. Bill Fenton, Don Suchy, Jerry Hilgenberg, all of whom earned either AllConference or All-America recognition.
I he trouble is there aren’t enough of
them. We have some 250 high schools
playing 11-man football. Compare this
to Texas, with 722, and Ohio, with more

Rose Howl.

Evashevski is one of

than 600. You can't win in the Big 10
without Big 10 material."
Ol the 44 players on the 1956 RoseBowl squad, 19 were native Iowans.
Neighboring Illinois and Indiana sup¬
plied most of the rest, 18: but the bulk
of these were from the Chicago-Garv area
which every Big 10 school, along with
Notre Dame, considers its own domain.
Iowa fans did not expect much in Evashevski’s first year, 1952. After all. the
team had failed to win a Big 10 game
the year before, and only two first string¬
ers were back. Nevertheless, Evashevski
rankled at each defeat. The club lacked
speed, depth and experience, and was
playing a murderous schedule. He re¬
peatedly said, “Whatever you do, don’t
blame the kids. They’re trying as hard

the most resourcelul coat lies in the business. Ile is < onlimially experimenting, and will not hesitate
to make hold and dramatic changes in
his offense and defense to meet a gisen
situation. In 1053. his spies noticed that
Minnesota's great tailback. Paul (del,
had developed a few telegraphic habits:
when he was going to run with the ball
on his famous option play, he would
fake a pass: when he was going to pass,
he would start to run. Evashevski ad¬
justed his defenses accordingly, putting
on a savage rush whenever the Minnesota
star would threaten a pass. The result:
Giel made only 13 yards on the ground,
the lowest of his career, and Iowa scored
a 27-0 victory.
Similar stress on defense paved the way
to Iowa’s 1956 w-ins over Minnesota and
Ohio State. After the Ohio State \ ictory,
Evashevski said, ‘‘We knew they had won
17 straight Big 10 games going up the

(ills that

like nothing
else will
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Nothing Warmer! — Not just
one, but two insulating lay¬
ers. Not just one, but a com¬
plete range of styles and fab¬

ric weights.
Best Chill Protection, loo!
Exclusive 2-layer construc¬
tion quickly blots up body
moisture, evaporates it away
from the skin.
Bulk-free! Itch-free! Light¬
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No ‘strait jacket'
weight!
look or feel !

In trim tangles -'(i -T- shirts and
union-suits for men, sports styles in
Sun l'alle v Red for the entire family;
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middle with the belly-series; so we <1*
tided to put everything right there and
dare them to pass.” With behemoths hk<
Alex Karras, Dick Klein and Mac Lewis
—who average around 260 between them

—shoring up the center of the line, the
Buckeyes did not get inside the Iowa :<II
all alternoon, and their aerial game was
never a threat.
E\ ashes ski can always be counted on
to the dis¬
to do the unexpected, much
Me is (onmay ol opposing coaches.
st.mtly springing trick plays, switching
key men from one position to another to
confuse the defense, and hating half¬
backs and fullbacks throw passes when
they never hate done so before. In 1954
Lari Smith led the nation in punt r<
turns. and late in the season Iowa toe's
were concentrating most of their defensivc efforts on him. Against Purdue, when
the Boilermakers were in a kicking situa¬
tion, Evashevski suddenly had the fleet
Smith move Iront his normal safety posi¬
tion to linebacker, and played quarter¬
back Jerry Reichow deep. The ball sailed
straight to the rugged Reichow, but in¬
stead of running with it he simply stood
in his tracks. The entire Purdue team
swarmed toward him. Just as he was be¬
ing tackled, he handed off to Smith who
streaked 67 yards down the unguarded
sidelines for a touchdown.
Evashevski refers to 1952 as his "gin¬
gerbread" season. “We didn't have mu< h
talent, but we had every play in the
book.” On one of them, against Pitts¬
burgh. the team shifted from T to singlewing: the snap went to the fullback, who
executed a full spin, faked to the hit
half, went into the line and handed off
to the quarterback. The quarterback
dropped back, faked a pass with his right
hand, and handed off in back of him to
the right half, who ran about five yards
then threw a left handed pass to the lc It
half behind a screen on the right side
of the line.
"If we’d only been able to fool Pitts¬
burgh as well as we did the radio announcers, we’d have won the game."
Evashevski said afterward.
Such razzle-dazzle is only a superficial
part ol Evashes ski's system. Being a bone¬
breaking blocker and tackier himself, he
lays his greatest stress on fundamentals.
He will sacrifice speed and passing, if
necessary, to achieve over-all consistent v.
"What good is a kid who can throw the
ball 50 yards or run the hundred in 9.7
I he can't make a tackle on defense,
and
misses blocks?" Evashevski asks.
Like most coaches who
.
stress the
"basic" game, he looks for boys who like
contact. Many a flashy high school
quarterback or halfback has spent his fresh
man year at Iowa as defensive
fodder on
the hamburger squad, scrimmaging
against the varsity. The sole
purpose is to

find out whether a boy wants to

play foot
ball or, in the descriptive language
ol
Line Coach Flora, is a "candy-ass.”
One of the more direct tests
Evashevski
uses is called the “meat grinder.”
The
selected squad member stands in a ref¬
langular area, 5 feet wide and ill
feet
long. He braces himself
.
and prepares]
to lend oil the
charges of 10 or 12 ol the
best blockers on the team, coming
ai him
[Continued on page 129]
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speed, one after another, from all
angles. The object is for the player to
stay on his feet and in the box as long
as lie can. The resultant whacking,
cracking and groaning is enough to make
a grown man wince— and more than one
aspiring voting tackle has left the field
a boy can get used to hard
PWy*
contact during the week, he'll be a lot
more able to take the pounding he gets
at full

in the average Big 10 game,” Evy ex¬

plains.
This emphasis
|ou body contact pays
oil. Iowa did not fumble during the last
lour games of the 1956 season, while in
the crucial Minnesota game alone, their
relentless defensive play forced six
Gopher fumbles and three pass inter¬

ceptions.
Evashevski is a keen judge ol character
and mental attitude. He knows when to
give a boy a boost, or a kick in the pants.
I he most striking example of this is Alex
Karras, Iowa’s giant All-America tackle.
He came to Iowa after a brilliant high
school career, in which he made the In¬
diana All-State team three years at three
different positions. He also arrived over¬
weight and with an oversized opinion of
himself. His sophomore year in 1955 was
so disappointing he failed to win a letter.
Evashevski wasted no time coddling him.
He told him. in effect, to either play
football or not bother to come out, add¬
ing that he was not counting on him in
his 1956 plans. Karras’ mental outlook
did an abrupt switch: he trimmed off 20
pounds and reported for practice so
eager that even the coaches were as¬
tounded. Possessed of tremendous re¬
flexes and determination, he became the
bulwark of an Iowa line that Athletic
Director Moose Krause of Notre Dame
called “the best I have seen in five years.”
In the winter of 1956, Evashevski made
the biggest decision of his coaching
career. He felt he finally had enough of
the right kind of material assembled to
change his offense completely. He spent
several weeks at Delaware University
with Coach Dave Nelson, a close friend
and former teammate at Michigan. To¬
gether. they worked on a new idea Nelson had developed the year before— a
balanced line winged T, with single wing
blocking. Evashevski took it back to Iowa
and added some wrinkles of his own.
I hat spring, he secretly threw out his old
system—a combination of single wing, I
and split-T, run from the unbalanced
line— and installed the new one. I be idea
was marvelously simple. It provided the
power of the single wing, the quickness
of the T, and above all, forced the de¬
fense to stay “honest.” The wingback
<ould be used as a blocker, pass receiver,
or a ball carrier on reverses. In addition,
11 was a “mirrored” offense, meaning the
blocking assignments and execution
W(,rc
the same for plays to either side ol
'be line, greatly simplifying instruction
a,1(l
substitution. The key to the system
was a great quarterback, and Evashevski
ncw be had one in Kenny Plocn.
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J) D.iv came against Indiana,
the fit st
game ol the 1956 season. I \ashc\ski ad¬

mits he spent many sleepless nights,
worrying whether his new ollense would
actually work in a game. Ilis (ears were
<] uickly allayed. 1 he ollense moved flaw¬
lessly. Iowa took (oinmand and rolled to
a 27-0 victory.
I o the average Ian, Evashevski is a pic¬
ture ol composure during a football
game. Sitting at the sideline, usually with

A inches long

weighs S7Ao ounces

one or two ol his young sons on the hem h
with him. he watches the play with an
expressionless face, talks occasionally on
the spotter telephone, and sips continu¬
ally at a glass of water. Every once in a
while he will get up to confer with a
player entering or leaving the game. Al¬

though he may be “tearing himself apart
inside,” as one assistant put it, he rarely
shows any outward sign of it.
Ruth Evashevski, a warm, attractive
woman who has the charm and freshness
ol a coed, forms an effective counter-bal¬
ance lor her husband's personality. The
two met while Evashevski was at Michi¬
gan, and were married shortly after
graduation. They have six children, five
of them boys, ranging in age from 6
months to 14 years. The second youngest
is Tom Harmon Evashevski. 4, named
lor Evy’s Michigan running mate who
still is one of his closest friends. The
Evashevskis live in a large, comfortable,
well appointed home in Iowa City, which
serves as a gathering place for prominent
alumni, visiting coaches and relatives.
before one recent Homecoming, a total
of 17 people stayed in the house over¬
night, counting Evashevski’s own family.
“I had to come out to the game to get
some peace and quiet,” he muttered the
next

day.
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During

the off-season, Evashevski pol¬
ishes his expert skills as a hunter and
fisherman. He can discourse for hours
on the glories of gun and rod, even at
the expense of football. Several years ago,
he produced a color film on muskie fish¬
ing which was shown by a number of TV
stations. He is also an avid flyer, piloting
his own plane on speaking appearances
and other engagements around the mid¬
west: and, to the amazement ol many,
he has a flair for music. One of his chief
sources of relaxation while in Iowa Gity
is playing the electric organ he has in his
home.
Evashevski’s blunt, outspoken approach has stepped on ma ny toes, and
some critics have accused him of being
too tough, too frank, too hard to get
along with. A veteran Big 10 official re¬
cently reflected on this: “All the great
ones— Bierman, Crisler, Leahy, Zuppke,
Rockne—had a lot of the dictator in
them. Big time coaching today is a rough.
tough, vicious business. It takes a rare
assortment of qualities to survive, and
they are not the kind that make lor pleas
ant social relationships. An athletic direc tor has two choices in hiring a coach.
II he wants a winner, he probably will
have to take a lot ol temperament in the
bargain; if he wants a nice mild guy. hr
probably won’t get a winner.
Forest Evashevski is. and will continue
a winner.
to be, a tough customer and

oz.
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